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Arm Weight Compensation Methods
Average Arm Method (Method Average)

Any arm attached to a robot can be accounted for in
a model-based weight compensation. The required in-
formation to compensate weight in a quasi-static man-
ner are the mass m of the arm and the location of
its center of mass (CoM). This method is based on a
model where the arm is assumed to consist of two seg-
ments, the upper arm and lower arm, which are rigidly
connected to the robot (see Fig. 1).

The forces/torques created by the arm weight m and
its according three-dimensional location vector r from
CoM to the robot attachment cuffs is approximated
by the 6 dimensional wrench vector

cω̃weight =

[
Rc

0
0f̃

cr̃ ×Rc
0

0f̃

]
. (1)

The approximated weight vector 0f̃ =
[
0, 0, f̃ = −m̃g

]T
is represented in the earth frame (x0, y0, z0). Therefore,
the approximated weight m̃ and the gravitational con-
stant g are in z0 direction. Vector cr̃ is the approxi-
mated r vector at each cuff frame c at the upper arm,
(c = cua), and the lower arm, (c = cla), respectively
(see Fig. 1). Finally, Rc

0 is the rotation matrix that ro-
tates any vector in the earth frame to the cuff frame.
This transformation is needed to represent the r vec-
tor with respect to the cuff frame. Please note that the
resulting wrench vector cω̃weight is also represented in
the cuff frame.

The parameters of the Average method for the upper
and lower arm (masses m̃ua, m̃la and center of mass
( ˜CoM) location vectors r̃ua, r̃la) are approximated us-
ing anthropometric tables of the average human [1].
These tables provide an approximation of lower and
upper arm masses and the location of each CoM based
on the subject’s height and weight. Once the four pa-
rameters (m̃ and the three spatial r̃ parameters: ) are
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approximated, the cω̃weight is fully defined and the
compensation torque for each respective arm segment,
τ c, is:

τ c = −cJT
c

cω̃weight = −0JT
c R

0
c

0ω̃weight, (2)

where cJT
c and 0JT

c are the Jacobians of the origin
of the cuff represented in the cuff and earth frame, re-
spectively, andR0

c is the rotation matrix, which rotates
vectors in cuff frame to the earth frame. Finally, the
provided arm weight compensation, τ comp, is the sum
of upper and lower arm weight compensation torques:

τ comp =− cuaJT
cua

cuaω̃weight,ua

− claJT
cla

claω̃weight,la.
(3)

Note that this procedure obtains the same result as
other methods, similar to creating a Jacobian for the
position of the CoM of the object and using direct
multiplication with the augmented 6 dimensional f̃
vector. However, this is not mathematically straight-
forward because the arm segments are connected to the
robot from the cuffs, not from the CoMs. To adapt
the parameters to each subject, the therapists must
manually enter height and weight information for ev-
ery new subject, which requires approximately half a
minute.

The herein proposed model-based arm weight com-
pensation uses the same principle as weight compen-
sation of rigid structure segments within the robot.
The upper arm and lower arm are assumed to be two
independent rigid bodies attached to the exoskeleton
structure of the robot. That means this approach relies
on the assumption that the upper and lower arms are
not interacting with each other [2]. The effect of this
assumption on the performance of the weight compen-
sation is analysed in the main text.

Full Estimation Method (Method Full)
The Full method uses a model assuming that the arm
consists of the two separated segments, the upper arm
and lower arm, which are rigidly connected to the
robot. All the parameters of the method (m̂, r̂x, r̂y,
r̂z) are assumed to be nonzero (see Fig. 1). Compared
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Figure 1 The three arm weight compensation methods are illustrated in side view and top view.
Method Average: Masses m̃ and the center of masses ( ˜CoM) are calculated through anthropometric tables with subject data. The
arm is modeled as two independent rigid bodies, upper arm (ua) and lower arm (la). The CoMs of the two arm segments are
assumed to lay on the dashed arm segment rotation axis. Therefore, only 1DoF of the CoM is adapted with the antropometric table
information.
Method Full : Similar to Method Average, the arm is modeled as two independent rigid bodies. However, CoMs of the objects are

not assumed to lay on the rotation axis. The arm parameters m̂ and the 3 DoF ˆCoM are estimated using force/torque sensors.
Method Equilibrium: An equilibrium against gravity is created through force/torque sensor data at each cuff. Upper and lower arm are

assumed to be connected and the passive joint torques τp,ua and τp,la are taken into account. Finally, the support forces f̂ua and

f̂la are calculated and achieve an equilibrium against the measured wrenches created by gravity at the cuffs, ωmeas,ua,ωmeas,la. The
CoMs of the arm are assumed to lie on each arm segment rotation axis and are not calculated compared to the two other methods.

with the Average method in (1) all parameters of the

Full method are estimated with force/torque sensor

data and not approximated,

cω̂weight =

[
Rc

0
0f̂

cr̂ ×Rc
0

0f̂

]
. (4)

The estimated weight vector 0f̂ =
[
0, 0, f̂ = −m̂g

]T
is

represented in the earth frame (x0, y0, z0). Therefore,

the estimated mass m̂ and the gravitational constant g

are in the z0 direction. The vector cr̃ is the estimated r

vector at each cuff frame c of the upper arm, (c = cua),

and the lower arm, (c = cla), respectively. Finally, the

arm weight compensation torque τ comp is the sum of

the upper and lower arm compensation torques,

τ comp =− cuaJT
cua

cuaω̂weight,ua

− claJT
cla

claω̂weight,la,
(5)

where cuaJT
cua

and claJT
cla

are the Jacobians that

project the respective wrench vector on the joint axes.

During the initial estimation of all parameters, which

occurs once during therapy, it is necessary that the

subject does not apply any force and completely leaves

his/her arm on the robot in a fixed pose. The proce-

dure is as follows: The rotation matrix for any cuff

frame c at any arbitrary pose (θk) can be represented
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as:

Rc
0(θk) =

r11(θk) r12(θk) r13(θk)
r21(θk) r22(θk) r23(θk)
r31(θk) r32(θk) r33(θk)

 (6)

Substituting (6) and (4) and, replacing cω̂weight with
the measured wrench at the cuff cωmeas(θk) during
measurement at the arbitrary pose (θk) yields the fol-
lowing equality:


−m̂g r13(θk)
−m̂g r23(θk)
−m̂g r33(θk)

m̂g r23(θk) r̂z − m̂g r33(θk) r̂y
m̂g r33(θk) r̂x − m̂g r13(θk) r̂z
m̂g r13(θk) r̂y − m̂g r23(θk) r̂x

 =


fx(θk)
fy(θk)
fz(θk)
τx(θk)
τy(θk)
τz(θk)


meas

(7)

which results in a system of six scalar equations. In
theory, the first three equations, which are linear, are
not independent, and thus, one of them is sufficient
to estimate the arm weight m̂ of the arm. Once the
estimated arm weight m̂ is know, the remaining three
equations become linear equations too. However, these
equations are not enough to solve for r̂x, r̂y and r̂z due
to the fact that the columns of the rotation matrices
are constrained to be an unit vector:

r13(θk)2 + r23(θk)2 + r33(θk)2 = 1. (8)

Due to this constraint, two measurements at two differ-
ent estimation poses (θ1 and θ2) must be made. The
resulting equation system with 12 equations is suffi-
cient to solve for all variables.

Previously, we have assumed that the first three
equations should theoretically provide the same value
for the estimated arm weight m̂, independently from
the estimation pose. However, due to practical inac-
curacies of the force/torque sensors and noise, they
provide different results for the mass estimation, m̂.
To minimize this stochastic error, the least squares
method was used. The over determined system sum-
marized from the two measurement poses (θ1 and θ2)
to apply the least squares method is as follows:


−g r13(θ1)
−g r23(θ1)
−g r33(θ1)
−g r13(θ2)
−g r23(θ2)
−g r33(θ2)

 [m̂] =


fx(θ1)
fy(θ1)
fz(θ1)
fx(θ2)
fy(θ2)
fz(θ2)


meas

. (9)

After the arm weight m̂ has been found, the CoM
location vector r̂ values in each direction need to be
computed by applying least squares to the following
equations composed of the two measurement poses (θ1
and θ2):


0 −m̂g r33(θ1) m̂g r23(θ1)

m̂g r33(θ1) 0 −m̂g r13(θ1)
−m̂g r23(θ1) m̂g r13(θ1) 0

0 −m̂g r33(θ2) m̂g r23(θ2)
m̂g r33(θ2) 0 −m̂g r13(θ2)
−m̂g r23(θ2) m̂g r13(θ2) 0


r̂xr̂y
r̂z



=


τx(θ1)
τy(θ1)
τz(θ1)
τx(θ2)
τy(θ2)
τz(θ2)


meas

(10)

Once the four parameters m̂, r̂x, r̂y and r̂z are iden-
tified, they can be used in (5) for the calculation of the
arm weight compensation torque, τ comp.

Equilibrium Estimation Method (Method Equilibrium)
In reality, the anatomical joints connecting human
limbs cannot be considered ideal joints, and pas-
sive joint torques caused between body segments or
through the twisting of body segments in the cuffs
cannot be considered negligible [3]. The unintentional
passive joint torques created by the shoulder on the
upper arm, τ p,ua, and the passive torques created by
the upper arm on the lower arm, τ p,la, may not be
small enough to be neglected. The Equilibrium method
partially considers passive joint torques as part of the
measured interaction wrench at the upper (ωmeas,ua)
and lower arm (ωmeas,ua) during calibration.
We first consider the case with ARMin (or any similar
arm exoskeleton robot) for which the pose of the robot
is fixed, and the arm inside is in static equilibrium (see
Fig. 1). The cuffs where the arm is attached apply sup-
port forces at the contact points in the negative gravity
direction. Indeed, for the upper and lower arm to be in
static equilibrium, these estimated support forces, f̂ua
and f̂la, should have a projection in the negative grav-
ity direction. Please note that the cuffs are assumed
not to apply torques in the y0 direction by design, and
the friction is neglected.

If the summarized passive joint torques are assumed
to point in y0 direction and are similar for every pos-
sible arm position, then the estimated support forces,
f̂ua and f̂la, which are required to hold the arm in
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static equilibrium would be constant, and independent
of the pose. The method Equilibrium constructs two
estimated support force parameters at the arm cuffs,
which should realize a static equilibrium for the arm
independent of the pose, if no other intentional force is
applied. Applied on the joint torques the arm weight
compensation torque τ comp is a product of the wrench
vector including the force parameter and of the re-
spective Jacobian projecting from the global coordi-
nate system at the joint level:

τ comp = 0JT
cua


0
0

f̂ua
0
0
0

+ 0JT
cla


0
0

f̂la
0
0
0

 . (11)

The method utilizes an torque equilibrium with the
torques induced by the weight of the passive arm mea-
sured through the force/torque sensors during calibra-
tion, τmeas, in a position controlled robot pose, for the
estimation of the support forces, f̂ua and f̂la,

τmeas = 0JT
cua

0ωmeas,ua + 0JT
cla

0ωmeas,la. (12)

The torque vector τmeas is the product of the mea-
sured interaction wrenches at the physical human-
robot interaction points at the upper (0ωmeas,ua) and
the lower arm (0ωmeas,la) and of their respective Ja-
cobian in the earth coordinate frame projecting on the
robot joints. The position of the CoMs or the masses
of the arms are not considered to be independent. In
the end, the torques created by the weight of the arm,
τmeas, should be equal (but with opposite signs) to the
torques created by these virtual support forces, such
that the weight of the arm is compensated. The estima-
tion scheme is based on this idea, reducing the number
of parameters to estimate from eight to two compared
to method Full (from two mass and six CoM location
vector parameters to two support force parameters).

If the assumptions hold, the following relation is
valid for a passive subject and used to estimate the
force parameters f̂ua and f̂la:

τmeas + 0JT
cua


0
0

f̂ua
0
0
0

+ 0JT
cla


0
0

f̂la
0
0
0

 = 0. (13)

Where 0JT
cua

and 0JT
cla

are the Jacobians of the origin
of the sensors represented in earth frame. Mathemati-
cal manipulations of equation (13) lead to the following

equation:
jcua(1, 3) jcla(1, 3)
jcua

(2, 3) jcla(2, 3)
...

...
jcua

(n, 3) jcla(n, 3)


[
f̂ua
f̂la

]
=


τmeas(1)
τmeas(2)

...
τmeas(n)

 (14)

where jcua
and jcla are the elements of the Jacobians

of the upper and lower arm cuff as seen in equation
(13), and n is the number of axes of rotations of the
robot up to the lower arm. For the ARMin exoskeleton
five axes of rotation, n = 5, are included, and since this
value is larger than two (n > 2) even for a single pose,
the linear equation system is overdetermined and can
be solved by a least squares method. Note that, since
the support forces are in the z0 direction of the earth
frame, only the multiplication with the third column
variables of the Jacobian will result in nonzero values.

Here, the ordinary least squares method (using the
same weight for each equation) may be prone to sensor
noise/errors in practise. Thus, we consider the force
sensor error projected to the axis resulting from (14):

jcua(x, 3) f̂ua + jcla(x, 3) f̂la =
τmeas(x) + τmeaserror (x),

x = 1, ..., 5
(15)

Due to the pose where the estimation is made,
jcua

(x, 3) and jcla(x, 3) can approach zero along with
the τmeas(x). In such scenarios, τmeas(x) dominates
the right-hand-side and the estimation contribution
from this equation may cause a huge error.

To prevent this, a weighted least squares method is
used, where the weights are selected according to the
Jacobian values, such that:

w(x) =
|jcua

(x, 3)|+ |jcla(x, 3)|
w(1) + w(2) + ...+ w(5)

, where x = 1, 2, ...5

(16)

This way, the equations that are most likely to lead to
huge errors are considered less in the estimation. The
weighted least squares solution is then calculated by:

[
f̂ua
f̂la

]
= (ATWA)−1ATWb (17)

With the elements:
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A =


jcua(1, 3) jcla(1, 3)
jcua(2, 3) jcla(2, 3)

...
...

jcua
(n, 3) jcla(n, 3)

 , b =


τmeas(1)
τmeas(2)

...
τmeas(n)

 ,

W = diag(w).

Please note that the estimation above requires only
knowledge of the projection of the weight of the arm to
the robot joints rather than wrenches at the cuff sensor
points. This makes it possible to use Reaction Torque
Observers (RTOB) for estimation and removes the
need for the use of force sensors, which can be useful for
robots that do not have force or force/torque sensors
[4]. Note that, although this is the case, force/torque
sensors are still used for the experiments of this paper.
The used exoskeleton ARMin, has considerable static
(break-away) friction, which is difficult to model. Com-
plex robot models are prone to errors, which would
reduce the RTOB performance [5].
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